FACIAL SOLUTION

Elevate and enhance your natural beauty, and feel your entire body relax as you slip into an environment of
lush serenity. The RAKxa Facial Solution package offers a rare chance to take a step back from a hectic life to
immerse yourself in an oasis of calm. Allow our aesthetic experts to personalise and prescribe a full beauty
treatment programme – crafted especially for you.
Globally renowned for its expertise in premium aesthetic treatments, Thailand is home to some of the
world’s most accomplished doctors in this field. At RAKxa, we have selected the finest aesthetic experts to
guide you towards your specific beauty goals.
Become better acquainted with your complexion with the help of VitalLife aesthetic medical specialists, and
discover that beauty is more than skin deep. Our experts can prescribe beneficial nutrient and antioxidant
infusions, all supported by advanced medical aesthetic tightening technology. You can also choose to enjoy
additional facial solution treatments during your stay with us, in order to layer the benefits and make the
most of your time at RAKxa.

OUR PROGRAMME INCLUDES
1. Health and wellness consultation
2. Accommodation as per selection
3. Round-trip airport limousine transfer
4. Three wellness cuisine meals or detox meals per person and per night of stay
5. Complimentary healthy drinks, herbal tea and fresh seasonal fruits in villa
6. Complimentary general physical examination
7. Complimentary daily fitness and leisure activities
8. Complimentary use of hydrotherapy area, including vitality pool, steam, herbal steam, sauna,
chill shower and cold plunge pool
9. Specific treatments as listed in the programme

EXTRA NIGHT INCLUSIONS
1. Accommodation as per selection
2. Three wellness cuisine meals or detox meals per person and per night of stay
3. Complimentary healthy drinks, herbal tea and fresh seasonal fruits in villa
4. Complimentary daily fitness and leisure activities
5. Complimentary use of hydrotherapy area, including vitality pool, steam, herbal steam, sauna,
chill shower and cold plunge pool
6. Treatment credit value at THB 7,000.- net per person per night is applicable for purchasing
treatments during stay at RAKxa Jai (Holistic Wellness) and at RAKxa GAYA (Medical Gym).
It cannot be redeemed into cash, and not applicable to purchase products at RX Store, VitalLife
(Medical Wellness).

3 NIGHTS INCLUSIVE
CONSULTATIONS
1 Health and wellness consultation
1 Aesthetic doctor consultation
1 Nutrition and dietetics consultation

ASSESSMENTS
1 Physical movement assessment
1 Facial analysis

TREATMENTS
1 Botulinum treatment (maximum of 100 units)
1 Filler (4 syringes)
1 Whole body light therapy session
1 Hyperbaric chamber
1 Face tightening treatment
1 IV infusion with weber laser therapy
1 One month facial solution supplement
1 RAKxa relaxing massage
1 Aromatherapy massage
1 Singing bowl
1 RAKxa body therapy
1 Hydramemory facial
1 Facial acupuncture

